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"Buckaplan is like using Amazon.com or 1-800-Flowers. Just log on to one website, upload files and
amazingly plans are in our office the very next day!" That is just one of the positive comments being
heard by the creator of Buckaplan.com, the only known service in the entire United States that offers
copying blueprint plans for just $1/page/plan. 
"Buckaplan is radically innovating how our printing services are meeting the high-pressure time and
budgetary demands of the AEC marketplace- architects, engineers and contractors. Not only are we
printing blueprints for just $1/page, we offer 24-hour turnaround delivery of copied plans that we
receive by 5 p.m. EST. It's a revolutionary business model that is preempting the competition,"
stated Buckaplan.com creator, Brian Burke.
Buckaplan's copying charge of $1/page/plan completely eliminates the printing industry's traditional
tiered pricing structure and processing fees. Burke said, "We charge $1 for each page of any plan
regardless of the plan size, quantity needed, or type of project. Using high-quality reprographic
equipment, we duplicate plan sizes of 24"x 36", 30"x 42", and even oversized 36" x 48". 
Burke explains, "Before Buckaplan, most building-related professionals depended on their local print
shops to duplicate plans at costs of $3 to $4/page/plan. With Buckaplan, all of that has changes.
Plus: there are no hidden charges, no sign-up fees, no monthly charges, and no file processing
fees. The cost is always just $1 per page per plan plus ground delivery fees to anywhere in the U.S."

"Working with Buckaplan is very simple," said architect Eric Army, principal of StudioMEJA in
Edgewood, Rhode Island. "We upload blueprints to the Buckaplan.com website and Burke's team
prints and delivers the requested copies the next day. The service has been 100% reliable and
dependable for the two years we have worked with the Buckaplan team. We receive the copied
plans the next day and we know exactly the cost, $1/page/plan plus delivery charge, and we have
done nothing more than upload a file to the Buckaplan team. This expeditious and
highly-dependable process allows our boutique architectural firm to focus on our specialty design."
To learn more, visit www.Buckaplan.com.
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